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AORIST PASSIVE STEMS WITH MIDDLE ENDINGS: Do THEY REALLY EXIST?
Some well-known Greek grammars of post-classical Greek present the observation that in later Greek a
remarkable hybrid form is found consisting of an aorist passive stem provided with middle endings.
First of all, E. May ser1 states: "Anden pas s iven A o r i s t s t a m m treten media le Endungen: im
erotischen Fragment [P.JGrenf. I l col. l, 22 (IIa) àvauvTia6ô|4(xi) und col. 2.11 OTtuacOtuueSa", with
a remark in a footnote [I] that "Andere Erklärungsversuche sind wenig überzeugend, z.B. die Teilung
ckuàç Oróueöa v. O. Crusius, Philol. 55, 374. Vgl. H. Ehrlich, KZ. 38,57." Mayser goes on to observe
that "Die mißbräuchliche Verwendung medialer Formen ist auch sonst in der damaligen Volkssprache
nicht selten (vgl. 80, Ib [Medium statt Aktivum] und Bd. H[.l] 112ff.) und bildet eine Stütze für die
genannten Formen". Furthermore, F.Th. Gignac2 observes that the phenomenon occurring in the two
examples from the Ptolemaic papyri cited by Mayser, loc.cit., is found in ÈKA,Tipó9r|uai,5B I 4755.1
(Byz.).
From the outside, these observations made by two authorities in the field look convincing enough.3
Nevertheless, there is in my view reason to be cautious. As to the two Ptolemaic attestations of the
hybrid form given by Mayser it may be remarked that in the latest réédition of P.Grenf. I 1, by K.
Vandorpe as P.Dryton 50, both readings of the ed. princ. have now disappeared, i.e. the first
(abbreviated) form avauvno6o>u(ai) is replaced by avau{vT|]a(uu' (while Vandorpe notes: "ta in àva-
n[vT|]acuu' corr. ex 6 Crusius (Philol. 55, 1896, 354-383)"), the second case OTruaaScousOa eucov by
Vandorpe's new reading ôit[ ]aa9a> ne ßA,encov. Secondly, C. Wessely's reading of SB 14755 cited by
Gignac is at least doubtful. In fact, my colleague J.-L. Fournet (Paris) communicated to me his finding,
made on the original already several years ago, that ÈKXnpó&rmai should be corrected to èicA.Tipó6ti (l.
ÈKÀTiptt>9r|) mi.4
So much for the discussion of the phenomenon in various authoritative grammars: it might seem
now that, after all, clear-cut attestations of an aorist passive stem provided with middle endings simply
do not exist.
This, however, is not the end of the story. A search for -9r|ueoa in the DDBDP produced an
attestation of e£co5tacr6r|u(e9a) in P.Berl. Frisk 1' col. ix.20; there is, however, in this case no obstacle
against resolving the abbreviation more regularly as è^toSiaoörinfev) = 1. ps. pi. ind. aor. pass, of the
verb éÇoSmÇu).5 Likewise, a search for -0T|uai in the DDBDP produced a form Ka-teaxe9r|uai in
P.Oxy. LVI 3859.8 (IV). In this case the editor notes in the critical apparatus that one should read
raTECXÉÔT|v and states in the note ad loc. that "late examples of the hybrid verbal forms (she refers to
P.Grenf. 11 .i.22, ii.l 1 and SB 14755) look more like confusion of the aorist and perfect passive". While
in itself the idea about such a confusion may be correct, there is now no longer any support to be found
in the 'parallels' of P.Grenf. I 1 and SB I 4755. Only so much is certain that in the Oxyrhynchus
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papyrus the reading of the verbal ending in -«xeönum is correct,6 while it would seem to me that one
should not separate -uou from the preceding, as if a spelling error for HE (ace. sg. of eyto) were to be
reckoned with. Furthermore, P.Col. IV 103.9-11 (IUa) also comes to the rescue of the defendants of the
hybrid form by providing us with a phrase eppovliioov wot oiicovouTi9u>nEl6a {one would expect a form
oÎKOvouT|9(uuev); for this, the editor in his note refers to E. Mayser, Grammatik, f 2 163. Now, while
on this point Mayser's authority was questioned above, there is, again, no possibility to change the
texts' reading itself or its interpretation.7
At the same time, however, it would seem to me that these and other such exceptional forms ate
idiosyncracies, rather than that we should regard the phenomenon under discussion as an aorist form
resulting from a more or less regular development of later Greek. Perhaps8 one may regard the form in
P.Col. IV 103.10-11 as an idiosyncratic spelling error for oiicovour|<jc!>|ie6a (= ! • Ps- pi-Aor- Med.; the
translation in the ed.princ.: "consider how we are to arrange matters" hardly needs to be adapted)?
Likewise, one could argue that the form Kateoxeoriuai contains a spelling error for KaTeaxéönuev, i.e.
-H<xi would stand for -u£, while the final v was omitted because of its weak position in pronunciation
(cf. F.Th. Gignac, Grammar, 1111-12).
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P.GENOVA II 52: A LINK WITH HESYCHIUS?I
P.Genova II 522 (= W. Clarysse a.o., Leuven Database of Ancient Books,1 # 10035; = M. Huys a.o.,
Catalogue of the Paraliterary Papyri* # 0274) is a papyrus of unknown provenance, labelled by the
first editor a 'Lista di Parole in B-'. After describing the physical characteristics of the papyrus fragment
and defining its palaeographical date ('early lïïp*') she points out that the type of text encountered on
the fragment definitely looks like an alphabetically ordered word list, though it is not a real glossary
because there are no word explanations. Therefore, she concludes (p. 8), "... è possibile che il fram-
mento faccia parte di un indice più ampio di vocaboli, appartenente a una singola opera oppure a opère
diverse di uno o più autori", and in a footnote (n. 4) she observes: "Molli sono gli autori ai quali
riconducono le parole qui elencate, da Omero a Eschilo, da Aristofane ad Aristotele, da Platone ad altri
ancora, e per ognuno di essi puö essere citata più di un'opera: risulta pertanto difficile - e forse inutile -
cercare in quesla molteplicità di fonti una risposta univoca per il nostro frammento."
These observations are, of course, correct. Our general view on this word list may be influenced by
my accidental discovery that many (though not all) of the words in this text also appear in a completely
or almost completely identical form as lemmata in the lexicon of Hesychius, our most important late
antique source of Greek lexicography.5 The following listing should illustrate this point ('—' indicates
the absence of a corresponding entry in Heyschius):
P.Genova II52, col. i Hesychius
I ß]e voi
3 ßEßr|XO.c cf.B413,ßeßr|Xoc
4 ßriurx cf. B 551 & 563, ßfjua
5 ßriooei cf. B 582, ßf|aar|c
6 ßnpuVXioi cf. B578,ßf|puAÄoc
7 ßiov cf. B611*,ßiov
8 ßißX[..] cf. B 599, ßißXia; B 609,
9 ßißXapf
10 ßXaaiavt cf. B 685, ßXacTav
I1 ßXaaipnf
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